1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Natural rock mass differs from most other engineering materials, because it is anisotropic and contains discontinuities, such as joint bedding planes, folds, sheared zones and faults, resulting in an internal structure that produces different degrees of damage and destructuration. Moreover, excavation disturbance leads to further damage, resulting in great difficulties in estimating the physical and mechanical properties of a rock mass. Many methods for assessing rock mass properties have been proposed and used in engineering practice, such as the rock quality designation (*RQD*) \[[@RSOS181591C1]\], the rock mass rating (*RMR*) \[[@RSOS181591C2],[@RSOS181591C3]\], the Rock Mass Quality Classification Q-system (Q) \[[@RSOS181591C4],[@RSOS181591C5]\] and the geological strength index (*GSI*) \[[@RSOS181591C6],[@RSOS181591C7]\]. Additionally, several researchers have extensively studied the uniaxial compressive strength ratio $\sigma_{cm}/\sigma_{c}$ of joint rock mass, and regression analysis has been used to analyse the correlation between the ratio $\sigma_{cm}/\sigma_{c}$ and *RMR* or *GSI*, as shown in [table 1](#RSOS181591TB1){ref-type="table"}, where $\sigma_{c}$ is the unconfined compressive strength of intact rock and $\sigma_{cm}$ is the unconfined compressive strength of a rock mass. Kulhawy & Goodman \[[@RSOS181591C19]\] and AASHTO \[[@RSOS181591C17]\] reported the variation of the ratio $\sigma_{cm}/\sigma_{c}$ with *RQD*. Lian-yang Zhang \[[@RSOS181591C18]\] reported the ratio $\sigma_{cm}/\sigma_{c}$ versus *RQD* relation for estimating the strength of a jointed rock mass. Several researchers \[[@RSOS181591C8],[@RSOS181591C10],[@RSOS181591C12]--[@RSOS181591C15],[@RSOS181591C20]\] reported the ratio $\sigma_{cm}/\sigma_{c}$ versus *RMR* relation for estimating the uniaxial compressive strength of a jointed rock mass. Hoek *et al*. \[[@RSOS181591C16]\] reported the relationships of the ratio $\sigma_{cm}/\sigma_{c}$ with *RMR*, *GSI* and *D*, where *D* is the degree of disturbance due to blast damage and stress relaxation. These empirical relations provide a reliable basis for the evaluation of rock mass strength. In practice, the engineering properties of rock mass are nearly impossible to measure directly. Thus, many researchers have described a damaged rock mass based on classification indices, such as *GSI* \[[@RSOS181591C7],[@RSOS181591C21]--[@RSOS181591C23]\], *RQD* \[[@RSOS181591C18],[@RSOS181591C24]--[@RSOS181591C26]\] and *RMR* \[[@RSOS181591C8],[@RSOS181591C9],[@RSOS181591C15],[@RSOS181591C24],[@RSOS181591C27]--[@RSOS181591C29]\]. Table 1.Empirical studies. $\sigma_{c}$ is the unconfined compressive strength of intact rock, $\sigma_{cm}$ unconfined compressive strength of rock mass, *RMR* is rock mass rating, *GSI* geological strength index, *D* factor indicating the degree of disturbance due to blast damage and stress relaxation.authorempirical relationAydan & Dalgic \[[@RSOS181591C8]\]$\frac{\sigma_{cm}}{\sigma_{c}} = \frac{RMR}{{RMR} + 6(100 - {RMR})}$Yudhbir & Prinzl \[[@RSOS181591C9]\]$\frac{\sigma_{cm}}{\sigma_{c}} = e^{\frac{7.65({RMR} - 100)}{100}}$Laubscher \[[@RSOS181591C10]\] and Singh *et al*. \[[@RSOS181591C11]\]$\frac{\sigma_{cm}}{\sigma_{c}} = \frac{{RMR} - \begin{matrix}
{{rating}\,{for}\,\sigma_{c}} \\
\end{matrix}}{106}$Ramamurthy *et al*. \[[@RSOS181591C12]\] and Ramamurthy \[[@RSOS181591C13]\]$\frac{\sigma_{cm}}{\sigma_{c}} = e^{\frac{{RMR} - 100}{18.75}}$Kalamaras & Bieniawski \[[@RSOS181591C14]\]$\frac{\sigma_{cm}}{\sigma_{c}} = e^{\frac{{RMR} - 100}{24}}$Sheorey \[[@RSOS181591C15]\]$\frac{\sigma_{cm}}{\sigma_{c}} = e^{\frac{{RMR} - 100}{20}}$Hoek *et al*. \[[@RSOS181591C16]\]$\frac{\sigma_{cm}}{\sigma_{c}} = e^{{GSI} - 100/9 - 3D{\lbrack{\frac{1}{2}\, + \,\frac{1}{6}{({e^{- \frac{GSI}{15}} - e^{\frac{20}{3}}})}}\rbrack}}$AASHTO \[[@RSOS181591C17]\]$\frac{\sigma_{cm}}{\sigma_{c}} = 0.0231{RQD} - 1.32 \geq 0.15$Lian-yang Zhang \[[@RSOS181591C18]\]$\frac{\sigma_{cm}}{\sigma_{c}} = 10^{0.013{RQD} - 1.34}$

According to the above-mentioned studies, researchers have focused on the determination of the ratio $\sigma_{cm}/\sigma_{c}$, *RMR*, *GSI* and *RQD*, with the methods used varying among researchers and rock mass types. It is a little difficult to measure the value of $\sigma_{cm}$ of rock mass (or damaged rock) directly; the ratio $\sigma_{cm}/\sigma_{c}$ can only be obtained using an empirical relation, as reported by Ramamurthy \[[@RSOS181591C30]\], Singh *et al*. \[[@RSOS181591C11]\] and Singh & Rao \[[@RSOS181591C31]\]. The determination of *RMR* parameters is also relatively complex; these parameters include rock strength, *RQD* value, joint space, joint condition and groundwater. *GSI* characterizes the degree to which the strength of a rock mass is weakened under various geological conditions, and is used to describe the characteristics of rock masses in detail. The *GSI* parameter is essentially a qualitative parameter that includes six factors: joints distribution, block shape, the degree of geological disturbance, joint roughness, the weathering degree of the joints and filling situation. The determination of the *RQD* value depends mainly on the drilling technology and mechanical equipment used. In research, the uniaxial compressive strength ratio $\sigma_{cm}/\sigma_{c}$, *RMR*, *GSI* and *RQD* are the parameters available for describing rock mass properties. However, the method for determining these indices is relatively complicated and tedious, and some indices are only qualitatively estimated based on experience. Thus, in this paper, a new method is proposed for determining the rock mass damage index based on field point load test results.

Field point load tests are preferred because they have strong applicability, as they are flexible in simple testing. Hence, this paper focuses on the determination of the field point load strength ratio and its utilization for evaluating the engineering properties (mainly damage index and integrality coefficient) of rock masses. This new damage index is a point load strength ratio whose numerator is the point load strength (PLS) of splitting along the pre-existing joint and whose denominator is the PLS of the failure of intact rock. One of the critical objectives is to find samples of splitting along a pre-existing joint in terms of significant joint properties of a failure surface. Next, a series of theoretical derivations of the relationship between the field point load strength ratio and the integrality coefficient are presented and briefly discussed. Finally, a new method for calculating the damage index is proposed to determine the damage index of a rock mass. The index can be used for estimating the elastic modulus and unconfined compressive strength of rock masses. To validate this method, various experimental designs and analyses are provided in §§3--5; the discussion and conclusion are presented in §§6 and 7, respectively. This paper outlines the key aspects involved in determining the field point load strength ratio and provides useful information for effectively calculating the integrality coefficient or damage index of rock masses.

2.. Field point load strength {#s2}
=============================

The point load strength test has been regarded as an inexpensive and effective testing method for the estimation of the strength of rocks because of its ease of testing, simplicity of specimen preparation and potential field applications \[[@RSOS181591C32]--[@RSOS181591C35]\]. The test has been referred to as an indirect method for assessing the tensile or compressive strength of rocks \[[@RSOS181591C36]\]. Some researchers have attempted to establish empirical relations between the uniaxial compressive strength (UTS)/Brazilian tensile strength (BTS) and the point load strength in applying the point load test to various rock types \[[@RSOS181591C32],[@RSOS181591C33],[@RSOS181591C37]\]. In this study, point load strength tests were performed on irregular rock blocks using a digital point load test system according to the guidelines of the ASTM \[[@RSOS181591C38]\]. The study site was the Huize lead and zinc mine, straddling the provinces of YunNan and GuiZhou in southwest China, as shown in [figure 1](#RSOS181591F1){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 1.Study area.

Four types of samples of dolomite and limestone were adopted in this test; these four samples originate from different stratigraphic locations, as shown in [figure 2](#RSOS181591F2){ref-type="fig"}. Study area is composed of the northeast to southwest fold and fault, forming the anticline. The sampling location is located between the Qi-lin Chang fault and the Yin-chang Po fault. All samples belong to Palaeozoic strata. The four types of rock are referred to as C~1d~, C~1b~, C~2w~ and P~1q+m~. C~1d~, C~1b~ and C~2w~ belong to the Carboniferous system. P~1q+m~ belongs to the Permian system. C~1d~ is dark-grey and grey cryptocrystalline limestone. C~1b~ is a shallow, pale and flesh-pink coarse-grain dolomite. C~2w~ is light-grey to dark-grey limestone and dolomitic limestone. P~1q+m~ is dark-grey to light-grey, thin-mouth to cryptocrystalline limestone and dolomitic limestone. The physical and mechanical parameters of all rock samples employed are presented in [table 2](#RSOS181591TB2){ref-type="table"}, where *V*~*p*~ is the P-wave velocity of each rock sample. Figure 2.Stratigraphic and geological structure. Table 2.Physical and mechanical parameters of rock samples.UCS (MPa)BTS (MPa)no.geological agerock typetest timeselastic modulus (GPa)density (t m^−3^)*V~p~* (m s^−1^)Poisson\'s ratiomeanmax.min.meanmax.min.C~1d~Carboniferouslimestone1030.42.7053440.2869.988.3456.124.877.8793.721C~1b~Carboniferousdolomite1025.132.7247440.2559.5275.8544.864.085.2432.991C~2w~Carboniferouslimestone1029.982.7151300.2475.95124.7432.135.436.533.873P~1q+m~Permianlimestone1021.132.7355140.2560.6986.6249.344.445.6532.797

The point load tester used in this study consisted of a small hydraulic pump, a hydraulic jack, a pressure gauge and an interchangeable testing frame with a very high transverse stiffness. Panek *et al*. \[[@RSOS181591C39]\] elaborate the detailed process of point load test. In this paper, the details of the technique of field test are carried out as shown in [figure 3](#RSOS181591F3){ref-type="fig"}. The thickness of the irregular rock blocks ranged from 30 to 70 mm, and their lengths were less than 150 mm, as shown in [figure 3](#RSOS181591F3){ref-type="fig"}. All of the point load tests were performed on irregular rock blocks from four different types of sedimentary rock. Each irregular rock block was slowly loaded until failure. According to the failure mode, the measured results could be divided into two failure types based on visual inspection alone: intact rock failure in which no apparent joint phenomenon could be observed on the failure surface of the samples, and splitting along a pre-existing joint. When it was not clear whether a joint occurred on a sample failure surface, the sample was excluded. Thus, a total of 193 irregular block samples were obtained. The raw data of all specimens are presented in [table 3](#RSOS181591TB3){ref-type="table"}, where *L*, *W*, *H* are the maximum length, width and height of the irregular samples before testing, respectively; *P* is the maximum load applied during loading; $W_{f}$ is the effective width of the fracture surface; and *H*~*D*~ is the distance between the loading points; the letter 'I' represents samples exhibiting intact rock failure; and the letter 'J' represents samples exhibiting splitting along a pre-existing joint. Figure 3.Point load test process: test process, samples and tester (*a*) and sample failure surface (*b*). Table 3.The test parameters of point load strength. *L*, *W*, *H* are the maximum length, width and height of failure surface, the letter 'I' represents samples exhibiting intact rock failure; and the letter 'J' represents samples exhibiting splitting along a pre-existing joint, *P* is the maximum load applied during loading; $W_{f}$ is the effective width of the fracture surface; and *H*~*D*~ is the distance between the loading points.size (mm)no.*LWHP* (kN)*H~D~* (mm)*W*~f~ (mm)*PLS*failure modesC~1d~ is dark grey and grey cryptocrystalline limestone195614116.1736754.70I280643813.5234555.67I3116614822.9835945.48I4125753613.4738723.86I581633538.4833751.22J611565408.8839762.35J771595920.5958703.98J8107864724.1441835.57I9120734328.8045742.79J108965308.7131796.78I1179463310.0331406.35I129569319.4431693.47I1396653110.9736882.72I14140854516.98481411.97I15101846510.1660921.45J1695703716.4939983.39I1710080388.8629663.63I18103743618.7935944.48I19101653716.7142923.40I20113615715.5258724.37J21105914622.2142954.37I2290534021.4540616.90I2374533914.9338516.05I2411079383.9843581.25J2510546349.0634454.65J26135936924.49651152.57I2713082305.2230921.48J28140493411.1830753.90I29135815217.2758862.72J30106875822.94501123.22I31110804113.91321103.10J3267653313.6029497.51I3376614525.5239657.90I3411565325.1029622.23J3578554720.7234716.74I3610590379.3729773.29J3777704514.2340644.36I3876605017.3029815.78I39130755620.64541052.86I4090634519.6036725.77I41133964010.92391331.65J42129914417.8649873.29I4316592397.9537851.98J44136665221.6648625.71I45165794315.7630964.29I4612884348.9838872.13J47123924217.73451102.81I48129994621.1838934.70I49118895122.2159893.32I50145826120.40601152.32I52104884212.5640882.80I53136944515.7447962.74I5491685316.2854882.69I55128895112.67511061.84J56116835322.82511182.98I57110864226.12371065.23I58145963420.51291324.21IC~2w~ is light grey to dark grey limestone and dolomitic limestone190753917.3239913.83I296844912.3555612.89J31461004924.8749994.02I498793435.54381017.27I5104973516.1239983.31I692874812.2349752.61J7145913411.97331052.71J8112673620.4238715.94I9105923519.96411043.67I101371014541.8541908.90I11125793417.1934616.51I121141094925.7756754.82I13114894917.92491042.76J14133905713.50501012.10J15114845215.92511072.29J16131935924.9355923.87I17135975735.12581144.17J189556352.5339301.7J19125934011.0239952.33JP~1q+m~ is dark grey to light grey cryptocrystalline limestone112383358.4136682.70J2134944921.8338805.64I398754311.5642713.04I4120673111.5625824.43I5134844520.1344794.55I6135936329.3459884.44I7120984216.0050972.59I8105825120.8644576.53I9121563011.3527794.18I1077553515.3023945.64I1199943410.3538942.27J1212094335.74341151.15J1394674612.6138644.07I14109895320.3753913.32I15108933413.1334863.53J16125854320.0839994.08I17135804416.3338794.27I1885794411.2333753.56I1986613712.2733664.42I2095503215.2532507.48I21125955123.26471153.38I22130985113.2849922.31J23105943813.4438903.08I2412162463.50411020.66J25131894010.2131644.04J26115794215.8230785.31I27123904114.1036843.66I28130594117.7845634.92I29120954611.8040932.49J3010086435.7129722.15J311351035224.45421034.44I329869335.7933672.05I33125764128.9042945.74I34105424722.5638657.17I35105723811.1630973.01I3695604215.2832814.63I37150543511.3436534.66I3812565374.3128542.24J399865508.1731932.23I4088675022.7848854.38I4113085455.3442851.17J4277654713.2139763.50I4312585306.8124425.30J44105644313.7446574.11I45100655731.6153706.69I4675645021.7842824.97I4794652814.9825815.81I48155953721.50241156.11I4911075505.2343531.81J5012097508.4340981.69J51143905537.14481006.07I529548459.1344672.43IC~1b~ is shallow pale and flesh pink coarse-grain dolomite177574510.1440912.19I276733813.8333536.21I379694213.8043823.07I412248383.6332791.13J56146392.7737620.95J611086396.9339861.62J796624212.1542762.99J88964376.3440612.04I9112755416.9746714.08I1077623521.0232657.93I1185653314.5032428.47I129375381.9835513.51J1391574211.7242653.37I1410549325.0232651.90J158769369.5939852.27J1611381434.04441150.63J1710579345.7934951.41J1810942344.04321010.98J197565459.8152742.00J2011546345.7232522.70I2111673327.0831941.91J2289734522.3434677.70I238146446.7944492.47I249549391.99381020.40J25109773315.6340953.23I2697743114.09381052.77I27104984730.7347965.35I28117763911.2441752.87J2982763310.6836733.19J30115753320.4833657.49I3192864415.7641595.11I32105764615.9643973.00I33128483313.7433655.03I349475437.2346891.39J356847308.6525475.78I3698725928.8758596.62I3791484518.6942516.85I38135804018.84401103.36I3912085506.5250751.36I4012580378.95401201.46I41135856015.49551251.77J42135855514.1540505.55I4311075379.73351201.82J44100903011.9730903.48I45100856020.8455853.50I4610567386.6540353.73J47115854511.8840852.74J48100653813.9840674.09I4913095589.7150881.73J5010810477.60501001.19J519075335.7135452.84J52100554312.3040643.77I5311078488.00401051.49J54105766327.5165585.73J55107604516.6240943.47J56108554610.3551602.66I57100854613.99501002.20J5896854413.9934963.37I59139505016.4142486.39I60103392511.7327824.16I

Irregular rock blocks must be corrected to the standard equivalent diameter (*D*~*e*~) of 50 mm. Size correction can be performed graphically and mathematically, as suggested by ASTM \[[@RSOS181591C38]\] procedures. The point load index PLS is determined by the following equations:$$D_{e} = \sqrt{\frac{4H_{D}W_{f}}{\pi}}$$and$${PLS} = {\frac{4P}{\pi D_{e}^{2}},}$$where *P* is the failure load and *D*~*e*~ is the equivalent diameter of irregular blocks; *H*~*D*~ and $W_{f}$ are of the maximum length and average width of the failure surface in millimetres, respectively ([figure 3](#RSOS181591F3){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [table 3](#RSOS181591TB3){ref-type="table"}, the fluctuation range of PLS value is larger. The main reason for the large fluctuation range of PLS value is the irregularity of rock sample and the different degree of micro-cracks in the sample. According to the results shown in [table 3](#RSOS181591TB3){ref-type="table"} and [table 4](#RSOS181591TB4){ref-type="table"}, the PLS value of C~1d~ fluctuated between 1.22 and 7.9 MPa, with mean values of 2.36 MPa in cases of splitting along a pre-existing joint and 4.41 MPa in cases of intact rock failure. The PLS value of C~1b~ was found to vary in a broad range (0.63--7.93 MPa), with a mean value of 2.56 MPa, a mean value of 2.14 MPa for splitting along a pre-existing joint and a mean value of 4.38 MPa for intact rock failure. The PLS values of C~2w~ were found to be in the range 0.66--7.48 MPa, with a mean value of 3.44 MPa, a mean value of 2.39 MPa for splitting along a pre-existing joint and a mean value of 4.49 MPa for intact rock failure. The PLS value of P~1q+m~ fluctuated between 2.1 and 8.9 MPa, with a mean value of 4.22 MPa, a mean value of 2.46 MPa for splitting along a pre-existing joint and a mean value of 5.21 MPa for intact rock failure. Table 4.Average values of PLS on different rock types.C~1d~C~1b~C~2w~P~1q+m~limestonedolomitelimestonelimestonerock typeJIallJIallJIallJIallnumber18405827336014385271017mean2.364.413.752.144.382.562.394.493.442.465.214.22s.d.2.191.3561.6651.321.9381.971.8181.3411.5980.591.911.85

In previous studies, samples with splitting along a pre-existing joint were excluded from the set of tested samples \[[@RSOS181591C37],[@RSOS181591C40]\]. In this study, the results of all point load tests were recorded clearly. Based on all of the test results collected, a new conclusion is drawn. The sum of the ratio ${{PL}S_{sm}}/{{PL}S_{s}}$ and the integrality coefficient *K*~*V*~ is approximately equal to 1, where ${PL}S_{sm}$ is the PLS of rock samples with splitting along a pre-existing joint, ${PL}S_{s}$ is the PLS of samples with intact rock failure and *K*~*V*~ is the integrality coefficient. The integrality coefficient of a rock mass is determined as suggested by GB50218--94 \[[@RSOS181591C41]\] in China and is expressed as follows:$$K_{V} = {\frac{V_{P}^{\,^{\prime}2}}{V_{p}^{2}},}$$where *V*~*P*~ is the P-wave velocity of intact rock and $V_{p}^{\prime}$ is the P-wave velocity of a rock mass.

The new damage index *D*~*R*~ can be defined as the ratio of the value for splitting along a pre-existing joint $I_{sm}$ to the value for intact rock failure ${PL}S_{s}$ (this sentence explains equation (2.4)). The new damage index *D*~*R*~ is expressed as follows:$$D_{R} = {\frac{{PL}S_{sm}}{{PL}S_{s}},}$$where ${PL}S_{sm}$ is the PLS of rock samples with splitting along a pre-existing joint, ${PL}S_{s}$ is the PLS of samples with intact rock failure.

The field point load strength ratio is presented in [table 5](#RSOS181591TB5){ref-type="table"}. These results show that the integrality coefficient *K*~*V*~ is approximately equal to the difference 1 − *D*~*R*~, and the deviation between *K~V~* and the difference 1 − *D*~*R*~ is also listed in [table 5](#RSOS181591TB5){ref-type="table"}. To verify this conclusion, a theoretical derivation is conducted in §3 and the rock mass joint statistics of the study area and the field experimental tests are derived in §4. Table 5.Calculated *D*~*R*~ value based on field point load strength.nameC~1d~C~1b~C~2w~P~1q+m~*D*~*R*~0.5350.4890.5320.4721 − *D*~*R*~0.4650.5110.4680.528*K*~*V*~0.4530.4960.4810.517deviation between *K*~*V*~ and 1 − *D*~*R*~2.24%3.1%2.4%2.3%

3.. Theoretical derivation of integrity and damage index {#s3}
========================================================

3.1.. Damage index and elastic modulus {#s3a}
--------------------------------------

Because a rock mass is a complex and heterogeneous material, its damage level cannot be directly measured by current methods. In other words, it is difficult to measure the damage area of damaged rock. However, the strength of damaged rock can be accurately measured in a mechanics laboratory or by *in situ* tests. In this respect, a new method for calculating the damage index of a rock mass is proposed via *in situ* point load strength testing, as formulated in equation (2.4).

According to Lemaitre \[[@RSOS181591C42]\], the definition of the damage variable *D* is different from the new damage index *D*~*R*~ in equation (2.4). It is assumed that the newly defined *D*~*R*~ is reasonable and it can replace the damage variable *D* of Lemaitre\'s \[[@RSOS181591C42]\] definition. Like that, the newly defined *D*~*R*~ is tried to derive a series of theoretical relationships. Finally, the assumption is verified by field point load strength test.

Based on the stress--strain relationship of intact rock under uniaxial compressive testing, the elastic strain *ɛ~r~* of intact rock is represented as follows:$$\varepsilon_{r} = {\frac{\sigma_{c}}{E},}$$where $\sigma_{c}$ and *E* are the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) and the elastic modulus of the intact rock, respectively.

According to Lemaitre \[[@RSOS181591C42]\], the relationship between the elastic modulus *E* of intact rock and the elastic modulus *E*~*m*~ of a rock mass can be expressed as follows:$$E_{m} = {\frac{E}{1 - D_{R}}.}$$

Based on the equivalent stress proposed by Lemaitre \[[@RSOS181591C42]\], it is assumed that the deformation of a rock mass can be represented by the equivalent stress. The elastic strain $\varepsilon_{m}$ of a rock mass can be expressed as follows:$$\varepsilon_{m} = {\frac{\sigma_{cm}}{E} = {\frac{\sigma_{c}}{E({1 - D_{R}})} = {\frac{\sigma_{c}}{E_{m}},}}}$$where *E*~*m*~ is the elastic modulus of the rock mass, then$$E_{m}\varepsilon_{m} = E_{r}\varepsilon_{r}.$$

3.2.. Damage index and integrality coefficient {#s3b}
----------------------------------------------

A rock mass is composed of statistically distributed joints/fracture and intact rock blocks. Hence, intact rock can be regarded as a homogeneous material, and a rock mass or damaged rock can be regarded as a heterogeneous material. Based on the theory of elastic waves, it is well known that the P-wave velocity *V*~*p*~ in homogeneous material (intact rock) is expressed as follows:$$V_{p} = \sqrt{\frac{E_{r}^{\prime}({1 - \mu})}{\rho({1 + \mu})({1 - 2\mu})}},$$where *V*~*p*~, $E_{r}^{\prime}$, μ and *ρ* are the P-wave velocity, dynamic modulus of elasticity, Poisson\'s ratio and density of the intact rock, respectively. The P-wave velocity $V_{p}^{\prime}$ in heterogeneous material (rock mass or damaged rock) is expressed as follows:$$V_{p}^{\prime} = \sqrt{\frac{E_{m}^{\prime}({1 - \mu^{\prime}})}{\rho^{\prime}({1 + \mu^{\prime}})({1 - 2\mu^{\prime}})}},$$where $V_{p}^{\prime}$, $E_{m}^{\prime}$, $\mu^{\prime}$ and $\rho^{\prime}$ are the P-wave velocity, dynamic modulus of elasticity, Poisson\'s ratio and density of the joint rock mass or damaged rock mass, respectively.

Palmstrom & Singh \[[@RSOS181591C43]\] proposed that the ratio of the static modulus of elasticity to the dynamic modulus of elasticity of intact rock is equal to that of a damaged rock or rock mass. The function is expressed as follows:$$\frac{E_{m}}{E_{m}^{\prime}} = {\frac{E_{r}}{E_{r}^{\prime}}.}$$

In combination, equations (3.2) and (3.7) can be expressed as follows:$$E_{m}^{\prime} = E_{r}^{\prime}({1 - D_{R}}).$$

From the point of view of rock engineering, Poisson\'s ratio and density of a rock mass and those of a rock block are approximately the same. The properties are expressed as follows:$$\rho^{\prime} = \rho$$and$$\mu^{\prime} = \mu.$$

Therefore, the new damage index *D*~*R*~ can be expressed as follows:$$D_{R} = 1 - {\frac{V_{p}^{\,^{\prime}2}}{V_{p}^{2}}.}$$

Equation (3.11) can also be expressed as follows:$$D_{R} + K_{V} = 1,$$where *K*~*V*~ is the integrality coefficient of the rock mass, as indicated in equation (2.3).

The results show that the integrality coefficient is equal to 1 and the damage index is 0 in intact rock. When the rock is absolutely destroyed, the integrality coefficient is 0, and the damage index is 1. In practical engineering, a rock mass is variably damaged under the effects of complex geologic and engineering activities; thus, practically no absolute intact rock occurs in nature.

4.. Experimental scheme and results {#s4}
===================================

To verify the new discovery discussed in §2 and the theoretical derivation presented in §3, experiments were performed and are detailed in this section; these include a field point load test and a P-wave velocity test.

4.1.. Point load test results {#s4a}
-----------------------------

To verify the results presented in [table 5](#RSOS181591TB5){ref-type="table"}, 15 testing sites were prepared for measuring the field point load strength and P-wave velocity in each lithology of the strata. When the *in situ* point load test samples were collected, some blocks of irregular joints were also gathered deliberately. A total of 30 samples per test site were prepared to conduct point load strength tests; the test method is discussed in §2. The measured results were recorded clearly for the average values of PLS for intact rock failure and splitting along a pre-existing joint, as listed in [table 6](#RSOS181591TB6){ref-type="table"}, where the letter 'I' represents samples with intact rock failure, the letter 'J' represents samples with splitting along a pre-existing joint, *n* is the number of effective trials performed at each testing site and *N* is the total number of samples at each testing site. Table 6.The average values of PLS on different rock types and different failure types.C~1d~C~1b~C~2w~P~1q+m~rock type*n/N*IJ*n/N*IJ*n/N*IJ*n/N*IJTest 124/303.291.2221/303.371.9526/301.610.9225/303.831.29Test 226/302.322.3527/307.932.1925/302.451.7824/304.022.61Test 323/302.802.7223/302.701.8424/304.231.5023/307.273.51Test 425/302.741.7925/303.511.5621/303.571.6825/305.942.10Test 527/302.691.4424/303.231.7822/304.782.4326/303.672.71Test 622/303.843.3922/302.771.4125/303.020.8923/304.821.92Test 725/302.982.6325/303.190.9824/302.411.6927/302.670.81Test 826/304.703.226/305.112.0025/301.210.5422/308.903.87Test 924/303.862.6223/305.031.9127/302.450.9723/306.512.69Test 1021/306.901.2525/305.782.4024/302.020.9126/302.291.34Test 1127/304.481.4827/302.881.2326/303.722.0525/304.712.57Test 1223/304.372.9025/303.361.7723/303.652.3122/303.311.63Test 1326/305.502.7222/303.481.8223/301.710.6525/305.243.01Test 1425/302.571.6523/304.091.7325/302.970.9424/304.281.15Test 1522/303.321.9826/303.772.7427/302.781.4221/303.592.43

4.2.. P-wave velocity test results {#s4b}
----------------------------------

Ultrasonic methods are non-destructive and relatively easy to use, both in the field and in the laboratory. The P-wave velocity has been used to characterize rock masses by many researchers \[[@RSOS181591C44]--[@RSOS181591C49]\]. In this study, the P-wave velocity of rock masses and that of intact rock were measured to calculate the integrality coefficient of the rock masses. The P-wave velocity of the rock masses was determined in the field, while that of intact rock was performed in the laboratory.

The P-wave velocity of the rock masses was measured by a single-borehole testing method using an RSM-SY5(T) intelligent engineering instrument. The single-borehole P-wave velocity testing method is illustrated in [figure 4](#RSOS181591F4){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 4.Single-borehole method for measuring P-wave velocity.

As shown in [figure 4](#RSOS181591F4){ref-type="fig"}, a launching transducer and two receiving transducers are placed in the borehole, with pure water used as the coupling medium. A P-wave is launched from transducer R and received by transducers R1 and R2. The P-wave propagates into the rock mass, through the water and along the wall of the borehole. The P-wave arrives at receiving transducer R1 at time *t*~1~ and at receiving transducer R2 at time *t*~2~. Therefore, the P-wave velocity between R1 and R2 (shown in [figure 4](#RSOS181591F4){ref-type="fig"}) can be calculated as$$\Delta t = t_{2} - t_{1}$$and$$V_{p}^{\prime} = {\frac{\Delta L}{\Delta t},}$$where $V_{p}^{\prime}$ is the P-wave velocity of the rock mass and $\Delta L$ is the P-wave propagation distance between receiving transducers R1 and R2.

The P-wave velocity of each rock mass was measured five times for each measuring point. The mean P-wave velocities are listed in [table 7](#RSOS181591TB7){ref-type="table"}, where N~1~ represents the number of times each sample was tested. The P-wave velocity of each rock mass was found to occupy a very broad range (2598.40−4580.27 m s^−1^), varying widely between different types of rock mass and different test points. For the intact rock tested in the laboratory, the P-wave velocity varied from 3514 m s^−1^ to 6075 m s^−1^, and its mean value was found to occupy a very broad range (4744−5514 m s^−1^). Table 7.The average values of P-wave velocity in rock mass and intact rock samples.C~1d~C~1b~C~2w~P~1q+m~rock typeN~1~P-velocity (m s^--1^)N~1~P-velocity (m s^--1^)N~1~P-velocity (m s^--1^)N~1~P-velocity (m s^--1^)Test 154243.3153284.8053146.8154376.60Test 253562.6654261.3052598.4053354.04Test 353520.9952991.2853765.4354014.25Test 453121.0253906.8953518.2454341.73Test 553724.6853441.3153354.5152917.73Test 653955.2853554.1754053.2854306.57Test 753121.0254199.0952683.6154546.96Test 853024.9753973.6853146.8154089.29Test 953214.2154071.8153612.9254126.30Test 1054577.9353873.0753643.9453573.48Test 1154346.4053906.8953074.4653615.77Test 1253073.3753479.3452846.4053898.99Test 1353841.7153591.0053795.2053657.57Test 1453349.1353940.4353969.1254580.27Test 1553955.2852856.2653286.7453262.13intact rock P-wave velocity5344 m s^−1^5130 m s^−1^4744 m s^−1^5514 m s^−1^

The P-wave velocity of intact rock was measured using the ADLINK acoustic emission test system, which is made in the USA, as shown in [figure 5](#RSOS181591F5){ref-type="fig"}. The formula for determining the P-wave velocity is as follows:$$V_{p} = {\frac{D}{t_{p} - t_{0}},}$$where *D* is the centre distance between the launching transducer and receiving transducer, *t*~p~ is the propagation time of the P-wave velocity in a rock sample, and *t*~0~ is the zero delay of the instrument system. The mean P-wave velocities of different types of intact rock (C~1d~, C~1b~, C~2w~ and P~1q+m~) were determined to be 5344 m s^−1^, 5130 m s^−1^, 4744 m s^−1^ and 5514 m s^−1^, respectively. Figure 5.P-wave velocity test of intact rock.

5.. The analysis of damage index {#s5}
================================

Determining how to quantify the degree of damage undergone by rock materials that are damaged but not destroyed has been the focus of many studies. As is well known, the strength and P-wave velocity of damaged rock are less than those of intact rock. In this regard, a new method for calculating the damage index *D*~*R*~ was proposed based on the field point load strength test, as expressed in equation (2.4). The damage index *D*~*R*~ can also be expressed in terms of the integrality coefficient *K*~*V*~, as shown in equation (3.11). The integrality coefficient *K*~*V*~ can be defined by the P-wave velocity, as shown in equation (2.3). To verify the accuracy and validity of the new damage index *D*~*R*~, the point load strength and P-wave velocity were measured in the field.

The results are listed in [table 8](#RSOS181591TB8){ref-type="table"}. All deviations are less than 10%, except for the one deviation of 11.87%. Moreover, the theoretical correlation between *D*~*R*~ and *K*~*V*~ satisfies the linear relationship established by equation (3.12). Thus, linear regression analysis was used to determine the relationship between *D*~*R*~ and *K*~*V*~, with the confidence limits set to 95%. The purpose of linear regression analysis is to validate the accuracy between a theoretical correlation (in this case, the correlation between *D*~*R*~ and *K*~*V*~) and test results. The linear regression equation takes the form $y = a + bx$, where *b* is the regression coefficient. The parameter *a* is a constant representing the value of *y* when the independent variable *x* is zero. The cross-correlations of the new damage index *D*~*R*~ and the integrality coefficient *K*~*V*~ for linear regression are shown graphically in figures [6](#RSOS181591F6){ref-type="fig"}[](#RSOS181591F7){ref-type="fig"}[](#RSOS181591F8){ref-type="fig"}--[9](#RSOS181591F9){ref-type="fig"}. The black solid line is the theoretical line between *D*~*R*~ and *K*~*V*~ according to equation (3.12), the fitting line is the red solid line, and the confidence intervals are indicated by the blue dotted line. Figure 6.Comparison of the *D*~*R*~ value determined by the new method with the theoretical value for C~1d.~ Figure 7.Comparison of the *D*~*R*~ value determined by the new method with the theoretical value for C~1b.~ Figure 8.Comparison of the *D*~*R*~ value determined by the new method with the theoretical value for C~2w.~ Figure 9.Comparison of the *D*~*R*~ value determined by the new method with the theoretical value for P~1q+m.~ Table 8.The calculation results of *D*~*R*~ (AVE\-\--absolute value of relative error).C~1d~C~1b~C~2w~P~1q+m~rock type*D*~*R*~1 − *D*~*R*~*K*~*V*~AVE*D*~*R*~1 − *D*~*R*~*K*~*V*~AVE*D*~*R*~1 − *D*~*R*~*K*~*V*~AVE*D*~*R*~1 − *D*~*R*~*K*~*V*~AVETest 10.370.630.613.14%0.580.420.412.77%0.570.430.442.74%0.340.660.635.27%Test 20.580.420.432.77%0.280.720.694.90%0.730.270.308.84%0.650.350.375.20%Test 30.610.390.428.16%0.680.320.346.32%0.350.650.632.44%0.480.520.532.42%Test 40.650.350.335.07%0.440.560.584.21%0.470.530.553.74%0.350.650.624.27%Test 50.540.460.495.17%0.550.450.4500.510.490.501.67%0.740.260.286.58%Test 60.490.510.534.19%0.510.490.482.29%0.290.710.733.38%0.400.600.611.37%Test 70.680.320.333.40%0.310.690.673.40%0.700.300.326.64%0.300.700.682.45%Test 80.710.290.315.28%0.390.610.601.44%0.450.550.442.54%0.430.570.552.76%Test 90.680.320.358.22%0.380.620.631.54%0.400.600.584.15%0.410.590.564.78%Test 100.300.700.733.71%0.420.580.572.59%0.450.550.596.86%0.590.410.421.23%Test 110.330.670.644.63%0.430.570.581.22%0.550.450.426.89%0.550.450.435.66%Test 120.660.340.325.12%0.530.470.462.87%0.630.370.361.98%0.490.510.501.51%Test 130.490.510.501.09%0.520.480.492.65%0.380.620.643.14%0.570.430.443.28%Test 140.640.360.385.80%0.420.580.592.20%0.320.680.702.36%0.270.730.695.99%Test 150.450.550.534.57%0.730.270.3111.87%0.510.490.481.92%0.680.320.357.68%

All of the results demonstrate a reasonable linear relationship with a high coefficient of determination. The correlation coefficients *R*^2^ of rock masses C~1d~, C~1b~, C~2w~ and P~1q+m~ are 0.98, 0.98, 0.97 and 0.99, respectively. Moreover, when the fitting straight line is close and parallel to the theoretical line, the damage index computed using the current method is in good agreement with the damage index computed based on the P-wave velocity. Overall, the results indicate that the current method is effective and can be used to calculate the elastic modulus and unconfined compressive strength of rock masses.

6.. Discussion {#s6}
==============

Two failure modes, intact rock failure and splitting along a pre-existing joint, were observed in the field point load strength experiment. The new damage index *D*~*R*~ is defined as a point load strength ratio whose numerator is the strength of splitting along a pre-existing joint and whose denominator is the strength of intact rock failure. The strength ratio is very similar to the damage index of rock masses. Hence, *in situ* tests were designed to verify the newly developed index *D*~*R*~, including an acoustic emission test, a P-wave test and a field point load strength test.

Theoretical derivations indicate that it is feasible to use the point load strength to define the damage index of a rock mass. The theoretical results obtained in this study show that the ratio between the point load strength of splitting along a pre-existing joint and that of intact rock failure is correlated with the integrity coefficient. Typically, the integrity coefficient of a rock mass decreases with increasing joint density, as occurs in the formation of micro-cracks or macroscopic fractures. Hence, the degree of damage sustained by a rock mass must be assessed in the study area. This study considered the point load strength of rock masses undergoing splitting along a pre-existing joint or intact rock failure. However, the degree to which joints developed in the samples and the direction along which they did so could not be accurately measured. We assumed that the splitting of a sample along a pre-existing joint always occurs along the weakest surface. Thus, the newly developed *D*~*R*~ is determined solely by the failure property of field point load strength.

7.. Conclusion {#s7}
==============

Based on the statistical results obtained from field point load strength tests, two different failure types were discovered. The specific relationship between the field point load strength ratio *D*~*R*~ and the integrity coefficient *K*~*V*~ of rock masses was determined in this study. To this end, theoretical derivations (§3) and a series of tests (§4) were conducted. Finally, a new method for calculating the damage index in terms of the field point load strength was proposed. Compared with current methods for determining the integrality coefficient, which is the ratio between the P-wave velocity measured in the laboratory and that measured in the field, this new method provides an easier and faster way of estimating the integrality coefficient or the damage index of rock masses. Moreover, the method can be used to estimate the elastic modulus and unconfined compressive strength of rock masses. Therefore, the technique has broad application prospects in underground geotechnical engineering. In conclusion, this new method for calculating the damage index should be further tested and verified by conducting more empirical strength tests, such as those measuring uniaxial compressive strength, uniaxial tensile strength and triaxial compressive strength.
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